
Bewl Water fishing report 12.04.19 
We need more catch returns! Make sure you submit one after every session! 

Total number of returns 77    

Total rainbows from returns 390    

Rod average from returns 5.6    

       

Average fish weight 2lbs 6oz    

     Water level 100% 

Best fish 4lbs 6oz 
 
 Water temperature 9c 

 

A superb weeks fishing in crisp April conditions saw 77 returns with 390 fish taken. Top rod of the 

week was John Pearn who amassed a staggering 36 fish at Rosemary Lane to 3lb 4oz on 

Damsel/Orange lure in a relatively short session. He was often being broke off with two fish attached 

at once – a report we have had from various fly anglers over the opening few weeks! 

Best reported Rainbow was weighed at 4lb 6oz Caught by season ticket holder Peter Lower amongst 

a bag of over 25lbs caught from Rosemary Lane. 

The water temperature is still only 9c and the coming days will see no significant rise as we see high 

atmospheric pressure with clear skies. Buzzers have proved a popular fly with daily hatches noted by 

the number of Swallows/Sand Martins seen from the fishing lodge. Early bank anglers may be 

advised to start early here before moving as the sun breaks through. 

A further 1800 Rainbows were released on Thursday evenly spread around the lake as the fishery 

continues to offer sport in all areas. 

The annual Bewl Bridge Fly Fishers bank competition heralded great results with 34 rods took 152 
fish leading to a rod average of 4.5. 

Each bank fished very differently with some anglers finishing before lunch and some taking until 
lunch to land a fish. 

Rosemary Lane rod average: 3 
Bramble Bay rod average: 5.4 
Ferry Point rod average: 5.2 

 

Don’t forget to sign up to our loyalty scheme next time you are in the lodge – hire 8 boats get one 

free.  

We are relying on your catch returns to provide as accurate data as possible on the fishing 

conditions, don’t forget that each month we will choose one return to win a free boat on a return 

visit, there are several ways to submit your return: 

 By filling out your permit and posting it in the box by the lodge or passing it to one 

of the team. 

 By emailing fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 

 By filling out our online catch return form on www.bewlwater.co.uk/fishing. 

 By giving us a call on 01892 890352. 

Bewl Water Fishery 
Lamberhurst, Kent TN3 8JH 
Tel 01892 890352 
fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 
www.bewlwater.co.uk 
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